adoption event featuring same-day
adoption services in March, which drew
around 50 visitors and gave three dogs
and two cats new families.
Considering DHA’s long history of
service in Sussex County, it only makes
sense for this Rehoboth location to have
been made a reality. This center seeks to
work with other organizations such as the
local Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals (SPCA), cat rescue groups,
and local businesses. The Rehoboth
center was built with the community
at the center, and through its various

successes has already shown
to be a valuable member of
the community at large.
Since first coming to
Delaware in 1957, DHA has
connected thousands of pets
with loving families. Now with
the Rehoboth location, DHA
can look forward to further
uniting the animal-loving
community with a direct, permanent
outreach in Sussex County. Speaking
again of the main goal of this satellite
facility, Patrick Carroll said, “We are

delighted to say that that
initial goal has been met,
now, we look forward to doing
even more for our friends
with sandy paws and those
individuals that will become
our ‘friends for life.’” The
Rehoboth facility’s hours
of operation are Saturday
and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. and weekdays from 12 p.m. to 5
p.m., they are closed Wednesdays. For
more information on pet adoption, visit
DelawareHumane.org/Rehoboth.

State Chamber Website Awarded First Place
in Delaware Press Association Contest
The Delaware State Chamber
of Commerce is excited to
share that its website, www.dscc.
com, won a first-place award from the
Delaware Press Association (DPA). The
website, newly rebranded and unveiled
in June of 2017, was entered in the
Nonprofit, Government or Educational
Website category of the DPA’s annual
Professional Communications Contest.
The State Chamber’s print publication,
Delaware Business magazine, earned an
honorable mention.
The annual DPA Professional
Communications Contest, open to
all professional communicators in
Delaware, encourages and rewards
excellence in communication., The
contest provides an opportunity to
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compete in various print and electronic
broadcasting fields, and is judged
by out-of-state communications
professionals to ensure impartiality. All
DPA contest winners will be honored at
the DPA Annual Meeting and Contest
Awards Banquet in May. First-place
winners who are members of the
National Federation of Press Women
(NFPW) may enter a subsequent
national competition.
The revamped www.dscc.com was
designed to deliver an improved user
experience, more visual impact and
more intuitive content navigation. The
State Chamber was pleased to present
the public with the new look and user
experience, created with its members
and partners in mind. New features of
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the site included advocacy resources,
such as a ‘Find Your Legislator’ tool,
bill search, district maps, and the 2017
Legislative Roster; the DSCC Job Bank
for posting both career opportunities and
job-seeker resumes; and a membership
directory to connect users with
businesses throughout the state.
The State Chamber thanks the DPA
for organizing the competition and
congratulates all its fellow award winners
on their achievements.
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